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sir, 
I h.cva the honour to forward the PollowinS docuuants: 

Document - I beinng l?akistmts reply to the complaint preferred by 

India q?Anst Palsistan under Articla 35 of the 

Charter of the Unitad Eotions. 

Document - ii a stota;l?ent oi' dispute8 which have arisen between 

In&c snd Pakistan and which ara likely to endanger 

the nzintemnce of international peace ,and order, 

Pakistan being a Zember of the United H&ions has 

the honour to bring these to the attention of the 

Sacurity Council under Article 35 of the Charter of 

the United Xetions. 

lhxment - III which contains a stztemnt of the particulars of 

Pa!cist.an's case with refarence to both the mtters 

dealt with ir. Documents I and II. 

2. It is requested that these docwxents my be placed before tha Security 

Council si?d that the Security Council my be requested to deal with tha 

conplzinz r&erred to in Document II 2t the earliest Gossible data. It is 

f-mther requested that all action required by the rules in conaaction with 

thase Documents may kindly be takan es early as possible. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your .raost obedient servent, 

Llinister of PoreiSn Affairs, 

Govermient of FoEsten 



1. The &verqment of India have under Article 35 of the Charter of the . 

gnit& ~&ions, brought to the notice of the Security Council the existance of 

a situation between India and Pakistan in which the maintenance Of 

international peace an6 security is likely to be endangered. The situation 

in their view is due 'to the aid :rhich the invaders consisting of nationals 

& ?&istan -arMi of tribesmen from .the territory immediately adjoining Pakistan 

on the Worth-Yest are drcxing from Pakistan for operations against Jcmmu and 
:Qs&ir .?t~*~+ :rhich acceded to the Dominion.of India and is a part of India'. . 
They have requested the Security Council 'to ccl1 upon Pakistan to put an end 

Lmmedi.atel;r to tne givin, = of such assistance which is an act of aggression 

against Inclial. They have also threatened that if Pakistan does not do so, the 

Government of India may 'enter Pakistan territory in order to take military 

action against the invaders. 

2. The specific charges which the India Government has brought against 

Pakistan are: 

(a) that the invaders are nll0~7ea transit across Pakistan territory; 

(b) that they are allowed to use Pakistan territory as a base of 

operations; 

(C) that they include Pakistan nationals; 

(d.) that they draw mxh of their militaFJ equipment transport and supplies 

(including petrol) from Pakistan, and 

(e) that Pakistan officers are training, guiding and otherwise helping 
.._ __ 

them. 

3. TZhile the particulars of Pakistcn's case are set out in Document III, the 

Pakistan Government emphatically deny that they are giving aid wxl assistance 

to the so-called invaders or have committed any act of aggression against India. 

On the contrary and solely wLth the object of maintaining friendly relations 
beixrecr: the ixro Dominions -Lie Pakistan Government have continued to do ali in 

t:n.eir gorrer to discourage the tribal movement by all means short of war. This 

has Caused bitter resentment throughout the country, but despite a very SWTOUS 

ris;: cl' -2" ,e Scale internal disturbances the Pakistan Government have not 
deviated from this policy. In circumstrnces which uill become clear from the 

reCitz1 of events set out in Docm.mt III, it may be that a certain number 

Of itiepcndent tribesmen and qerscns from Pakistan are helping the Azad I<ashmir 

Government in their str3-!g:$o for li-berty as volunteers, but it is wrong to say 

/that Pakistan 



that Prrkiotsn terri+kq* ir, being wed as a base of mil1tar-J ope:*xL?onc,, It 
ir: aLso incorrect that the P-Mstan Cwsnxxt ars supplyin;: Eiiitary 

0 q*:ipmar.t , trnns?ort arx.l OCp?iit?O to t!ie 1inva8e~3f or thnt Psklstcn officer9 
are trdning, g~idhg and cthsrwieo he2.pfr.g them. 

._. :.. 

. . : .-. 



GOV!PXMlSIT OF PKZSTIZIU . 

DCCL!i!U~T II 

PHWi'ti?~S COMPLAIUT AGAINST INDIA. 

1. For some time past a situation has existed betiteen the Dominion of India 

and the Dominion of Pakistan which has Siven rise to disputes that are 1lkel.v 
to endaqer ths main%enance of international peace end security. Under 

Arsticle 35 of the Charter of the United Eations, the Government of Pakistan 

hereby bring to the attention of the Security Council the existence of these 
disputes and request the Security Council to adopt appropriate mwasurc~ for the 

settlement of these disputes and the restoration of friend>1 relations between 
the two countries. 

2. !$hLle the particulars of the background 2nd circumetences out of trhich 
these disputes have arisen exe aet out in DoCUEent III, a brief statement of , 
these disputes is: 

A. In anticipation of the a-dard of the Boundary Commission set up under 

the Indian Independence Act, 1947, to effect a demarcation of boundries between 
Fast and :Jest Punjab and East and West Bengal, an extensive c'ampa&n of 
rgenocidei directed against the Muslim population of East Punjab, Delhi, Ajmer, 
and the States of Kapurthala, Feridkot, Jind, Uabha, Patiala, Rhezatpur, Alwar 

and Gwalior etc. ws undertaken by the non-MuslimRulers, people, officials, 
police and ermed forces of the States concerned and the Union of India begirnin 

in the month of Juoe 1947 which is still in progress. In the course of the 

execution of this well-plaraed campaign 1arSe numbers of Ku~lims - running into 
hundreda of thousazda - have been ruthlessly massacred, vastly larger numbers 
maimed, wounded and injured and over five million nen, womsri and children have 

beem driven from their homes into neiShbourinS m-3313 of Western Pakistan. 

Brutal and unmenticnable crimes have been committed &ainst wonen and children. 

Property worth taouaande of millions of rupees has been deetroycd, looted and 
forc:bly take= possession of. ZarSe numbers of Muslims have, by extreme 
violence and the threat of v:olence, bon compelled to make declarations 

rerauncirS their faith end aaoptlng the Sikh or Hindu faith. Vast numbers of 
1~~~~11~ shrirres 2nd places of worship have been desecrated, destroyed or 
converted to de@adlnS mew. For instance in the State of Alwar no sin&s 
HuoLZ~ tJl3ce of ~rorsi~i? hcs been left standing. Among other results of this 

campaQn, the most serious has been to drive into I~lestern Pakistan terrltorg 

over five nillioo Nuslims in an extreme condition of destitution, a very large 

/proport:on of whom 



prcportlon of Jrhom are faced with death owing to privation disease and the 

rl~croue climate of !!estern Pakistan during the winter. Apart from the 
apalling volume of human uieerg end suffering involved, the economy of ':-tern 
Pakistan has been Vera prejudicially affected by the incursion of these vast 

numbers of refugees. These events have estabiished that the religion, culture 
and language of the 35 miilion Muslims within the Union of India, and indeed 

their very existence, is in daqer, as not only have the Government of India 
failed to provide adequate protection to the Muslims in sreaa irhich have been 

referred to above, but the police snd the ,arned forces of the UnLon of India ma 
the Rulers of the States concerned, have activtlg assisted in the massacre and 
o'&er atrocities committed upon tie KUslim population. 

9. In September 1947, the States of Junagadh and Wnavadar acceded 

to, as they were entitled to do under the agreed scheme of partition and the 

Indian Independence Act, 1947, and thus became part of Pakistan and entitled 
to t&e benefits of the standstill~eament betireen Pakistan and India, As 

soon as the accession was anno?mced India started a war of nerves against these 
two States and certain other smaller States in Kathiawar, whose intention to 

accede to Pakistan was well known. A so-called tproviaional' Government of 

Junagadh was set up in Bombay with the connivance of the Government of India 
and the active aid of its officials and later transferred its headquarters 
to Rajkot in Kathiawar where it proceeded to occupy forcibly property belonging 

to the JunagaiLh State and ejec+&d Junagadh officials therefrom. The forces of 
the IndianUnion, along with the forces of certain Hindu States in Kashiawar 

in accession with the Indian Union invested the State of Junagedh in all 
airections on the landuard aide and rendered it practtcalVJ impossible for the 

State authorities and for the Muslim population of the State to hold any 
ccsmzunication with ths outside world through normal channels. The ruraing of 

Junagadh railways and the postal ana telegraph services of the State via-a-vi6 
the rest of the country were virtually put an end to. Ry the adoption of 
various devices a state of panic was created inside the State, the object of 

which -daa to bring the adminfstration to a stand-otllf. Eventually the 
forces of the Indian Union marched into the State under the excuse of an 
alLe6ed invitation fros the De%an (Prime Minister) of the State. !Iith the 

entry of these forces into the State was inauguarcted an orgy of cszacre and 

loot directed against the &~.sllm population of the State. A reim of terror 
was thue set up lrhich still continues. 

This action on the psrt of the Government of India amounted to a direct 
attack upcn and aggression against Pakistan which Pakistan was entitled to 

repel by force. Pakistan, however, refrained from taking military action in 

/the hope 'chat the 



tll@ hope that the situation could be satlsfnctorilg resolved by conciliatory 

means, This hope has, in spite of a continued ~ertea of protests and 
representations by Pakistan proved vatn. If the situation is not no\r firmly 
hendlza and satisfactcrily resolved there would be no course left open to 

Pakistan but to take appropriate military action to clear these States of 
fndia?s armed forces 3nd to restore the States to their lawful Rulers. 

C. The State of Jammu and Kashmir, which on the south and Irest is 
contiguous to Ilestern Pakistan and has a Muslim gopulatlon of nearly 30 per cent 

aid a Eiinc?u Ruler, entered into a atardsti 11 agreeuent with Pakistan in the 

latter half of August 1947. The territory of the State was purchased by the 
great Srandfather of the present Ruler from the East India Company in ~346 

for 7,5 million rupees and ever since the Muslim population of this S&ate has 
been oppressed and exploited by its Hindu Dogra Rulers. On several occastons 

the ?&slim population has risen in rebellion against itu oppressors, but 

these rielngs have always been mercilessly suppressed. The Nzharajah kas 

thusarrzrethat or attempt whim to &c,cede to the Union of India would not 

be tolerated by his people and kauld provoke violent reactions and uprisings 

thro@out the Stats :qhich he would be unable to control with the help of his 
own forces, Apparently be entered into the standetill agreement with Pakistan 
to secure his communications, all of which ran through Pakistan, and also a 

continuation of his supplies which could only be.moved through Pakistan. The. 
State obtafned a narrow outlet into East Punjab and thus into the Union of 

India as the result of the most unfair and unjust Boundary Award of 
Sir Cyril Redcliffe. The Maharajahfs oun desire, a3 subsequent events have 

proved beyond a doubt, was to accede to the Union of India, but he dared not 

take that step for feer of the well-known attitude of the overwhelm@ majority 

of his people and the consequences to which such a step might expose him. The 
device adopted by him was to allay the feelings of his Muslim subjects by means 
of the star&&ill agreement and then to brinS about a state of affairs rrhich 
would furnish hiu with an excuse to call in the military aid of the Union of 

India and thus transfer to the Government of India the responsibiliti~ of 
dealirg with his people. In order to carry this plan into effect massacres 
of the Etualim population of the State by armed band3 of Sikm and Hindus and 
by the forces of the (la-- Q .J,%r+lah were started in the latter half of September 
and provoked rtsings of the Muslim population in different parts of the 
State. The tragic eventa and the happenings in East Punjab and the Sikh and 
Hirdu Statea in ard racouni that Province had convinced the Muslim population 

of Kashmir and Jammu State that the accession of the State to the Indian 
Union wo;ld be tantamount to the signira of their death warrmt. :;hen the 

massacres started the i4uslim population of the State realiecd that the fate 

/that had overtaken 



that had ovrorta!cen their co-rcl1gionL6ts in Kepurthala, Faridkot, F?cbha, 

Jind, Pctlala, B'norstguz an6 Alwar etc., :y;1s about to overtake then also, 

I\ rave of terror thus ran throu&out the State and the nel&bourlng 

districts of i;Test Punjab and the Rorth \!est Frontfer Province. In their 

desperate situation the Muslin population of the State dscldad to make 

a final bid for 1lberQ and indeed for thslr very.existence, in :&ich 

they had the full s-yup2thy of tha :r relations and fellow Elueli~s in the 

nelghbourlng afstricte cf P&LT"WL. Sever61 thousand6 of the Idusl!m yople 

of the State, particularly in t@ area of Poonch, had served in support 

of the cause 3f the ??nited E&ions iitu:ng tl-16 second World Var, end t-:?a:l 

aesLaed to sell their lives 8arL~ in ?&a ntrugcle tri'ch which they were 

now faced . The Maharajol? ELY&I this the excuse to "accede" to the Union 

of India 2n5 the Government of Ir&ia thereupon landed ita troop6 'in the 

Stzta without concul+ation with cr even any notrce to the Govermont of 

Pckistas with whom the State had concluded a aizr&t?ll ageeuent cad to 

the territories of ??hich it was contlSuaua throughout practically the whole ‘ 

of its sou*ern and western border. The P2kLstun Government -de oeveral _, 

effcrts to bring about en amicable settlement of the sitilation but e'-<;ryono .,; 

of the6e was rejectz+Ci 3y the Maharajah and the Government of India. In the ,,!; 

6?eantime the Muslim population o- p the State ere beLrg 6ub;lected to an 

intensified campaign of persecution and oppresston in areas which are in the ;' 
,, I 

occupation of the Indian forces. : ; 

'The Mmlim population of the State have set up an Azod (Free) . ,- 
'_ 

TCashuir Government, the forces of which are cc.r@ng on their fight for 

liber*. It is poesible that'theae force6 have been joined by a nuuber ',2 
of trdependent trib66nen fron the tribal areas beyond the Rztii !Te:lest Prontier~?~ 

%%vince 2nd peraom fro!2Pekistan ?ncludin& f4uslin refugee6 fron East <_.: 
.~I 

Runja3 Vho are nat~onal.6 of the Indian Union. 
:.,- 

,." 

The 2lleg;etLon wide by the Indian Government that the P2ki6tzn ,‘ , 
", 

Covermen% Ls 2ffordLr* aid and assistance to the AzaJ. Xcshzzir forcea, or 
'.. 

that these force6 have bases in Pakistan territcrjr, or that theac forces 
are being 5-2ined b;r Pakistan officers, or are beiF& supglied with azis 
or Eaterie by the f&i&an Goverraont are utteri. unfounded. 

On Exe contrary, e.z-z~d bends from the Stats have repeatcdla CZrriCd 

out incursCon 2nd raLds into P&l&an fcrrltorg and the atr force of the 

Indian Vnion 596 on eeveral. occasions bor;bed Pakistan 2rea6 ceuainS loss 

of life and &rnaSe to property, Proteats mde by the Pakistan Government 

of India F2ve ga583d unheeded. Attack6 by units of the Indian Air Force 

over Pakis"t2n t6rzit0ry have been described as due to errors of judeent, 

These attac!a still continue. 

/It haa boon 



It has been all?ou:lced by t. e Gsvernment of India that it is their 
intention rftcr restoriag t7rderi in %e State to carq cut a plebiscite to 

:~scertain the wishes cf the people ia the matter of the aczessisn of %he 

State to In5ia or to Takistan. A~ybsdg having the mxf supor~icial. lnoirledge 

of the noditions that have prevaiied in the State during the last iC0 irears 

wou33 net hesitate t-3 affixm .k,, b r-.+ 2 plebiscite heicl while the Sikh an? F5nd.u 

armed &n&s ad the forces af the L?don of 1nd.a are in occupation cf the 

State c.116 axe cmrying on their rxtivifics there, vould ba no more fkan a 
farce. A free plebiscite can be held only when al.1 those who have auring 
the lest few months entered the State territory from outside, xbstiler members 

of the arm& f9rces or private have beer. cleared out of the Seato, cncl 

peacez'ul conditions have been restored under a responsibi.a, repressntative 

en5 impartial a&inistration. Even thsn care must be t&en ti25 aLL these 

that %.ve beea forced cr coiizp5lled tc leave the Stats since the ticale of 

Acqst 1$&i' are restore< to taeir homes as it is appre:xerded that in tLe 
Jamu Pxoviroe and else&era whoLe axezs kve bee3 cleared of t4ieir Muslim 

pop;iiation. 

P. 33~ since tile anno-acement of the &cision to ca-ry out a pertition 

of thz sti5-ccntinent of India idto PaHstan ana India, those ,-espcxibie for 
giving effect to t% declsion cn 3&alZ of India have adoptec an attitude of 

obbs';ruc';io~ ad hostility tower& ?.&istan, age of the &jecta bofx~ to 
p2raLyze Pa'dstan at the ver;r start by depriving it of its rightfui share of 

fizaricizi and other assets. Even in ceses.in which agreement was reeched the 
impiemex%ation -;'e:esi was either dekyed or sabotaged aZtl;gether. This has 

been iLk&rated co~3picuoi;slg by In<la*s failure ta Qnplemeut the ckuses of 
the setfiemenf arrived at bet:qccn Pakistan Z-Z Ir,clia ec+?Ly is Zex&cn 1347 

Z&L vltlsunced cn 9 December, comp5&-~ the division d mZ.itary stores, cash 
b212mes aid other aati,ers. Patiiculax of some of the lnstaces in kilich 
Idi2 has conmitted default in iq:emeztlting its obligations are set od in 

paragraphs 26 to 29 of Document III. 
E. In ita cxqLai& preferred to the Security Council under Act 35 

of the Ch2rker of the TJxZte& Nzt:ons I?ltl. a KW threatex Pa%estan with direct 
attack, 

3, TO S-LSE up, PaBistan's compkxi-I$ agdnst Irxiia is: 
1. that IrLia has cever xhc;e Zeartedly acccpte& the ncrtition scheme 

ati has, skce 372~2 1947 %een maki,ng persistent ette@s to ~1330 it; 

2. that a pre-planned alld extensive canpaim of 'genxicte' IlLls been 
carried out, and is still in progress against Muslims in certain 
are28 which not form part of the Indian Union, not;?bQ East Punjab, 

Delk?i, A$ner, ati the States of tipurthala, Faridkot,, Jind, Nnbha, 

/Pstiala, 



3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

5. 

9. 
10. 

4. !t?ie 

1. 

Pstlala, Bharatpur, Ah?ar and Gwalior etc., which ere in aCCCSsion 

with Iniio, F>. he nan+fuslim Ru1ws, people, officials, police and 

nt-,eed fort... .d the States concerned ar,d of the IJnion of India; 
tkk the secui-ita, freedom, weli-being, religion, culture and 

language of the N~slims of India tire in serious danger; 

tl?iYz Jun2gsd5, Efar22vacLr ad. s2md other S"- +-tes 13 Skthirtwur, 

which ha-re lawfully accedec? to Pakistan .aEd ?0131 prf Of Pakistan 

territory -hzve been forcibly 3n.Z unlatiullyoccupled by +,he armed 
forces of the II-&~ Union aX extensive damage has "reen csilssd 

to the life ad pcpzty of the Mwlim inhabitants of t!:ese St&es, 
by the aiwd forces, ofiicials and non-Muslim ndi;?r.t?16 Cr' the 

Lld1s.n Unicn; 
thaf'1tiia obtained the accessian of the Stnte of Jamxu end Kashmir 

by fraud a& diolence and that large scnie massaCre an5 lading of 

atrocities oo the Nuslims of Jau~nu end Kaokdr State ka7e been 
peqetra%ed by tie anned fcrces of the M.&x,raj;4 of Zenmu and Kashmir 

ad the Irdizn Union and by the non-Mususlim sl;bjeCts 0;" the leharojah 

and of the I&an Vi&on; 
that numercxzs attacks cn Pakistan territory have been ncde by the 
Royal Idian Air Force, by armed bar-ds fxm the Insicn Union end 
the State of hnmu anil Kdmir; 

that Idia ?zas blcckeced the impLementation of agreements relating 

to or arising Gut of partition beixeen Idia s.d Pakistan including 
the ~Zt?zZxLd~ of Pakistsz!s share of cash bdancss and military 

stores; 
ICat u&er pressure from the Gmerment of Ixlje, Erect or 

iTl&!ir2ct, the Eeserve Bmk of India is refusing to :hoEour to the 
fuIJ. its cbligations as Eanker end Currency Authority of Pakistan, 

and thsk such pressure is designed to destroy the uonetorJ and 
cmrency fabric of Pakistan; 
that India ricer thresteils Pallistzn uith direct military attack; and 

tbt the object of tl-.e v~riuus acts of aggressfun bp India against 
PaEsta? is the destructi of tke State of PcEst3n. 

PaMstzn Gc27enment roqzect the Security Ccuncil: 

t0 Cnll UpC2 5ie Goverrzent of Itiia. 
(2) to desist frxn acts of cg;gression iqpinot Pakistm; 

(b) to iq$-emnt without delay all agreements betvean Iidia and 

Pal&tan including ths fimmial settlement arrived ot betireen 

Iti% and Pakistan and axoucced on 9 December 1947, with regard 
to the division of the cash balances a& military stores of the 

pre-partiti on Government of Inaia and othor matters; 

/(C) tQ deSiSf 



(cl $3 desist from inffluerxing or pufticfj pressure directly or 

indirecfly on the Reserve Eanh of India in regard to t:e Gisc.har,@ 
of its functions ant! duties tsward Pakistan; 

2. ts appoint a Corcmission or Corsnissicns. 

(Q) ta investigate the charges of mass destrUCtion of Muslins 
in the areas noti ixoluded in the Tndian Union, to compile a list 
of the Xulers, officials, and other persons guilty of 'genocide' 

a& other crines against huxirAty and abetment thereof, zXL to 

suggest steps for bringing these persons to trial before an 

international tribunal; 

('31 Co devise and imple?xent plans for ,the reczc;nYon to their 
homes, lands end properties of Xuoiin residents of the Indian 

Union T?ho have been driven out of or have beon coupe,led to leave, . 7 

the Indisn Union and seek refuge in PaEstan, to assist in the 

relief and rehabilitation of such refugees; to socrre the payment to 
thorn by the Indian Ution of due compensation for the damage and 
injuries sufferea by then and to take effective steps for the future 

security, freedon and well-being of Muslims in India and fcr the 

protection of their religion, culture and language; 
(c) to arrange for the evacuation from Junagcdh, Monavedsr and & 
other States of Kathia??ar whhrch have acceded to Pakistan cf the 

rrilitary forces and civil adznin-lstration of the Indian Union and 
to restore these States to their lawful Rulers; 

(a! tc assist the restoration to their homes, lends and properties 

of resiaezxts of the States referred to in (c) who have fled from, 
oihave been driven out of such States, and for the payment of 
compensation by the Indian lhion fcr loss or damage caused by the 

unlim?d eoticns ana activities of the r;ilitWJ forces, civil 
officials and nation23 o- f the Isxlian Union in tiiese States; 

(e) to arrange for tha csssati~n of fighting in the State of J-U 
and KashsO; 'As withdrawal of all outsiders whether belon#ng 
to Pallstar. or the Indian W-ion including Eezbers of the cr?~ed 
forces of the Indian Unbon; the restc.ratkn and rehabilitation 
of all i.!~~.siim residents of the Joxxou acd Kksbmir State as on 
15 XU@LSL, 1$+7, who-have been compelled to leave the State as a 
result of the tragic events since t:hct dzte, and t!?e payincnt to 

.i 

them by the Indian Union of due compensation for the damage rind 
injuries suffered b'~ then; to take steps for the establishment of 
an impartial ~126 i.nClepe-r.&ent admini stration in the State of J~rmu 

/and Xashmir, ' 



end ?%&mir, fully ropressrtctive of the people of that State; and 

thereafter to hold a plebiscite to ascertain the free z,ninli unfettered 
will of the people of the Jommu and. Kashmir State as to whether the 

State shzll accede to Pakistan or to India; aa 

(f) to assist in and supervise th e im>iementeticn of all agreements 
arrive& at between India and ?akis$an in pursuance of the decision 

to partition the.sub-continent of India aqa to resolve cny 

differences ix connccticn therevi.th. 

5. In conclusion the Pskistnn Wrerr;nszt wish to assure the Security Council 

and t:?e Government of India of their earnest &sire to live on terms of 

friendship ?it?n India and to place the relations betxzen the two countries 

on the most cordid, co-o9era'uive ona friendly basis. !l?his happ9jr slxxtte of 

affairs so enznestlJ desired by ?ekl '&X-I c& only be achievea through a just 
ana eatisfactory settlement of the diffsrences that et present unfortunately 

divide the tw+3 coudxies. Any atten@ to settle any of these questions in 

isolation from the rest is bound to erd in frustration znd might fi-dher 

complicate a situation alreacly delicate and full of expladve pxsibilities. 
Friendly and cordial relations can only be restored by the elimination of all 
differences that are at present generating friction and'causing exacerbation. 

The .tisputes,to which the attention of the Security Council has been drawn in 
this aocnment are all inter-related qd are specific ma?lifestations of the 
spirit that is poisoning the relationship between the two countries. !!?he 

restoration of this relationship to a heall& ad munificent state degnds 

entirely upon a just and fair settlement of every one of these disgutes being 
siwit~~0usiy ddmea. Pakistan hopes ana trusts that this will be secured 

as speedily as possible through the Security Council. 
. . . .._.. -. 



1. ":.:3 Pakistan Governmnt we gled that the Go7ernmEmt 3f 

Indie. itave chosen to u&e a reference to ths &curity COUnCil. 

ii-J fECt they hcvs for some time been of the view that this is 

the only feasubls nethod of, peaceL'ully settling the &LfferenCe3 

bemean tha two coun'uriea. Thsy hcve a,lready *unouaassfuIly 

tried ovsr a period of many mnths to sock a solution of the 

dis?utas between tile two Dctinions by the m&hods doscribed - 
in Article 33 of the Charter, 

2. lhdiz has chosen to corlfine the reiitreuce to ths Security 

Council to one sjngle aspect of ths EasPmir question which 
ignores the basic and fur.Wntal issues affecting the State 

of Jamu ccd Kashmir. But even ths Kashmir episode in all 

its aspects IS but ens lick In ths chain of events which has 

been unfolding itself ever since it bscams obvious that , 
there was no solution of the Hindu-Muslim problem except the 
partit&on of Intia. A rofe-encs to tins %curity CGUIlCil must 

thsrefcre cover much larger ground acd embrace 211th 

fundcmcntal differences between the two Minions, 

3. Ths story b&m as early as the middle of 1946 

following the demonstration of Muslkn solidarity throughout 
tha country after the last Provincial elections. It then 

Secams clear that the achievement of Prtistcc ws the 

umltsra3le goal of the Muslim. The inevitability of the 
partition of the country which now becme evident Cave rise 
tc a wave of deep ressntnsct amng the IiLndu and 3ilc!~ 

pzpuktion cf the sub-continent. As a direct result of this 

severs comamal rioting occurrad iu several towns and provimss 
of India such as Calcutta, Zoakhaii, Dihar, Fombay, Garhtxktsshwar, 

XzwalpLndi, Lalnors snd Axitsar. Such communal strife had not 
been ~2knoWn pxsviouslJ-, but what was astonishing was the 

unprsceds.ksd scale of killIng3 that took place in Bihar and 
G~:batuktsshwar pr0vi.q beyond doubt the existence of a 

wsll-ssttled plzu of extermination of the Muslim. It was 
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dur'%z these disturbances that the Rashtriya Sewak Sangh came 

to be :cr.own as the author of some of the most brutal massacres. 
The orCJ of blood, however, died down in dua course, but, ae 
later avant8 provad only tenqorarily. 

4. The political activitjr which took place in tha early 

pzt of 1947 produced a lull,, but Boon after the Partition 

pl,zn was announced on 3 Juno 1947, clear indications 
bqan to be received that the country was going to be plunged 

into a 31ood bath by the fanatical Sikha and the militant 
Hindu ;roupa beaded by the Bashtriya Sewak Scngh who had 

muds r,o secret of their cppooition to the partition scheme, 
in spite of its being accepted 3y the representatives of 

all the three ma&r ccmnunities.-- 

5* The preparations w!tich the Size wera making for 

creating large scale disturcancee were lnaown to the authorities, 
aa in fact the Sikh leaaers made nv secret of them. So 

overwkslming WQS the evidence that the Viceroy compelled 

to warn the.Kaharaj of.Patiala, Naster Tara Singh and the 
other Sikh +iders, that strong action would be kaken against 

them. At a meeting which the Viceroy had in the beginning of 
S-uly 1947 with Congress and ML&.@ League leaders .ana meuber3 

of the Interim.Government It was decided to arrest. inuuecllately 
prominent Sikh leaders inclua~ng MaBter Tara Singh ma . 
5lhz.m SLngh W~goke. These arrests were however postponed on 
one ground or another and the SQh plan was alloued to be 

put into operation with a caref'ully prepared attack on a 
special train carrying Pakistan Government employees and 

their families from Delhi to Karachi on 9 August 1947. 
6. Aa the plan unfolded itself It becams clear that the 
Sikhs encouragea and actively assisted by the Hindus had 
detezmizied to liquiaate by violent and bloody means the 
entire Xuelim population of Zast PunJab. The object of the 

plan wa3 to kill or drive out rvhslFms in order to settle in 
their piace the Sikh population which was Seing pulled out 
of West punja3 under a plarnad scheme. The modus aaerandl 

was to disarm the lyuslim population and then to leave It at the 
mercy of armed bands who were actively assisted by the Army 

and police. There is ab.undmnt evidence that this plan 
had tha 1%11 support ana active easistance not only of the 

/officers 



ofricers of the ihst Punjsb government but also of the 

Si><h Ztitcs 3u& 3~ i2tial2, KapuYthala, and P3rid!at. 

Months before the partition of the country in August 1947, 
.Qw3r and 3heratpur had set the example in liquidating their 
entire ;;uslim population by m3ss3cres, forced conversions on 

c ~.SFJ scale ad by clrfving out the rest. Patiala, Fcridkot, 

Jind, :hprth312, in fact, all the Hindu rind si!& States in 

the Rast Punjab followed this exsmpla with added atrocities 

and fresh horrors. Malerkotla, a small neighbouring State 

in the Past Punjab, which has a.majority of non-Muslims in 
the populstion and a Muslim Ruler provides a refreshing 

con"?xast since there has been no disturbance of any kind in 
that Siate au& the non-tislim population has been perfectly 

safe. On the other hand, Kapurthala which like Kashmir had 
3 m@rity of Xuslims in the population with 2 non-rMuslim 
Ruler has today hardly any i&slim left. Similarly large 

trects of Muslim majority areaswhich under the Boundary Award 

had been most unjustly included in East PUnjab were cleared 
of Muslims by massacres, forced conversions and explsions, 

The whole countFy was ravaged by fire and sword, vast numbers 

were butchered and countless women were abducted. Indeed, 
decency forbids mention of some cr'lmes committed against 

women. Millions were forcibly and ruthlessly driven out of 
of their homes. The process went on sector by sector and 
&!min.ated in the tragedy that was enacted in Delhi, the 
capitzl of India. According to the government of India 
themselves there was a breakdown of administration in'the 

capital for a number of days. The destruction and desecration 
of mosques, ta&s and holy places and forcible conversions on 
a mass scale were special features of these happenings. In 

Alwe.r fo- example every mosque has been destroyed. 
7. Wnnile this vast scheme of !genocide' ~3s being put 
into execution in East Punjab and neighbouring areas the 
Pakistan Govermnt made repeated efforts to prsude the 
&ion of India to arrest its course. A number of conferences 

were Leld between the two L?om&ons a&ost lnvari3bly at the 
iastence of the Takistan Government butwhile lip-service ~3s 

paid to the necessity of restoring order no serious effort 
was mzde by the Indian Government to implement their promises, 

In fact it became clear that they were determined to leave no 
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Xislim In Esst F-m&b, The Pskistan Governmnt appealed to the 

GLvermcnts of the British Conunonwenlth to orrsnga c conference 
to s'ind ways md. means of raxmving this serious threat to the 

paooe mc? security of the sub-continent but the India Government 

opmed this proposal on the ground of outside intsrfaranca. 

The Pakistan Govarmant also g-opoad that United Nation6 
obtiaivsrs should imnediatau viait tha disturbed' EUW~S but 

tliiJ too !?a&? opposad by India. 

a. This plan of liquidation of the Muslim population is 

still frrcoaading hespita the pins professions of the 

Govexmnant of InOia. The latest &ample of thie is provided 
by the 'mpganings in the holy city of Ajar, about whi&th6 

Govarmant of Pakistan had warned the India Government soma : 
:.:.>:.;; ..- weeks ahead. In this connection the Govarmant of Pckistsn 

find it difficult to believe that the Governmant of India are 
innocant of complicity in this vast schema of 'genocidal 

started by the Sikhs and Hiudus &xl encouraged and supportad'by 
parsons iu authority as a- meam of aes'txoying the newly created 

State of Pakistan. ThiS iS .SULF& SUpp%fd by tha BpeeCheS ELiId 

declarations of 3indu and Sikh Leaders. The Muslims of India '. 
are being subjected to calculated insults and humiliations and 
preesure ie bsiug brought on them by prominent Hindu leaders 

including Premiere of ProrFnces to renounce thair'l&uage and' 

culture. All sorts of tasts of loyalty are being damudacl 
from than. The one on which particular emphasis is laid is that 

they should denounce Pakistan end try to uudo the partition and 
express thair raadimss to PiGht Pakistm on tha side of India 

..- in the event of war between the two Dminions, which last"ie an 
indication of the future intentions of the Government of Iudia. 

. . . . . It is e matter of deep regret that even today responsible a&mber~ 

of the Govermant of lnaia, including the Prime Minister, o&nly 
daclsra their intention or hope of bringing Pakistan back into the -', 

kdizn Union, well 'imowing that this can be done only t&ough ' 

conqiz3t by arms. The Pakistan C&ar.nmaut have pointah out m&y.tim&' 
to tha tibia Goverment that,speeches and statemtlnts of this natdm'sre 

cdculeted to excite and provoke the M~~sl.ims and thus Q&sir friendly 
ra>tions between the two countries; but these representations haira had' 

no offact . Such an attitude can only man that the Hindu and' Sikh laadarS 

whila giving their agreement to the Fartition glen did so without my 

intention of permitting its implamentation and, further, that India is 

datamined to undo the settlement by all means at its dlsgosal. In 

other wotis, Pakistenta very existence is the chiaf causus balli 8s far 
a3 lndie :s concerned. 

19. The events 
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9. mg events which took place follotring the ennouncement of 

the accession of Junagadh and Manavadar States to Pakistan lend 
further support to the contention of the Pakistan Government that 

the Government of India intend by all possible means at thier 
disposal to destroy Pakistan. 

10. In accordance with the agreed scheme of partition and 

the In&an Independence Act: 1947, Indian Stdes were under no 
compulsion to accede to either of the tnro Dominions. 
Notwithstanding this clear provision the Government of India 

by a combination of threats and cajolery forced a number of 
States into acceding to the Indian Union. !Che Rulers'of Junagadh 

and Msnavadar were similarly threatened but they stood firm and 
;: :. .:.: .: -. ..- acceded to Pakistan. !Chis was the signel'for India to launch 

with full force its attack, using every possible weapon in order 
to force the States, against their will, to chsnge their affiliations. 

Protests were made to the Pakistan Government, pointing out that a 
State which had a Rindu majority population could not accede to . 
Pakistan, as the country had been divided on s communal basis. 
Another reason given was that Junagadh, though accessible from 

Western Pakistan by a short sea passage, was Mt physically 
contiguous to Pakistan and that its accession to Pakistan was 
calculated to. cause disruption in the integrity of India. 

Simulteneously with these protests, the Government of India 
put large.bodies of Indian troops on the borders of Junagadh 

and encouraged the neighbouri-ng Rindu States: which haa acceded 
to 1nai2, to do likexise. In clear violation of the stand-still 

; :_ .- ..: :. . . agreemext the Juuagadh.State was subjected to an economic blocade 
involving stoppage of all vital supplies, including food, cloth 
end coal into the State territory. Lines of communication 
including railuay end telegraph were operated in such a manner 
that it became virtually imposs?ble for the State or the 
Eiuslim population of Junagadh to communicate with the outside 

world by the usual means. A strong press campaign calculated 
to destroy the morale of the State administration and to 
create panic among the population was launched both inside 

and outside the State. 
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11. .bsthc: line of attack MS adopted by s&ting up a 

'provisional government' with headrluartsrs first,ot Bomber 

an-7 letcr at BaSkat, which claimed the right to liberate 
the non-Xuslim population of Junagadb State. The so-called 

'kzad ?oui' Y of the grovisionzl government was create& 

and armed by the men and officers of the Indian Cominion. 
The tprovisionnl go+ernment' not only proceeded to seize 

Pf force State property in Rajkot but by 'violent means created 
conditicns in which it became impossible for the State 

administration to frmztion. At .his point the Government 

of India sent their trocps znd occupied the State under 

the plea of an alleged 'invitation' by the DWM. Since then 
an orgy of murder, arson, rape and loot has been let loose 
ageinst the l~fuslims in the State by the military forces 

of India in exactly the seme m3nxer as in northern India and 
Muslims ‘have had-to flee from %.B State. It should be added 

that as long as the State was under the adminCstration of the 
csab , there was no molestation of exy section of the 

population whatever. Ao-ording to newspaper reports Hr. Sameldas 
G&hi, the head of the so-called provisional. government, 
has openly thanked the Deputy Prime Minister of India for the 

assistance received. All this was done in utter disregard of the 
international code of conduct and ordinary neighbourly decency. 

In the interest of peace between the twz Dominions Pakistan 
refraLned from sending a single soldier to J&agadh. Occupation 
by force of Junagadh which is Pakistan territory is a clear act 

of agression against Pakisti3.n. Pakistan is entitled to send its 
forces into Junagadh to clear out the invading forces of India by 
military action and in the event of the preient position continuing 
would be under the necessity of taking such action in dischszge 
of its obligation to the Ruler ant? the peo$e of Yunagadh, as under 
the terzs of the Instrument of Accession executed between Junagadh 
and Takistan "Defence" is an obligation of Pakistan. 
12. In t:le case of Hanavad:?r not even the flimsiest show of 
jUStifiC-‘- irxon was considered necessary end the State 

v2s taken under mLLitfzqf occupaticn without sny 

explanation being offered. A similar fate befell the 
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Tzlukzd~ri States of Sardargarh, Ban&at Sultanabad and 
fkn&rol . The unfortunate Rulers of some of these States have 

been kept in detention and have been subjected to considerable 
pressure to wean them from their affiliation to Pakistan. 

13. TXas:hmir provides the culminating illustration of the 

hostility of the India Government to i&slims and Pakistan and 
their determination to satisfy their imperialistic ambition 

of rule over the entire sub-continent by fasc'st tactics and use 

of naked force. 
14. The State of Jaormu and Kashmir was purchased by the 

great grand father of the present Hindu Ogre Maharaja from 
the East India Company in 1846 for the paltry sum of 7.5 million 

rupees. Nearly 80 per cent of the population of the State 
is Muslim but the administration, civil and military, is 
almost entirely in the hands of non-Muslims. The administration 
has been notoriously oppressive anzi retrograde end the Muslim 
population has been kept in s state of abject poverty end 

misery. 

15. Cn the 15 August 1947 Jammu and fCrtshmir State like other 

States vas free to accede or not to accede to either Dominion. 
It entered into a stand-still agreement with Pakistan under 

which inter-alia the administration of post and telegraph 
services was entrusted to Pakistan. Since all the natural 
outlets of the State fall into Pakistan all outside supplies 

reached the State through Pak2sta.n. . 
16. In view of the cosnnxM. composition of the population of 

the State and the continuous oppression and degradation to 
which they had throughout the period of Dagra rule been 

subjected and a&in& which they had risen a number of times, 
Pt was perfectly obvious to the Maharajah that any attempt made 
by hi_r to accede to the Union of India and thus to perpetuate ( 
the slavery of the overwhelming Muslim population of his State 

to IIindu rule would immediately provoke a widespread and violent 
uprising which he would be utterly unable to vithstcnd with the 
helD of his owm forces. He, therefore, chose to enter into a 
StSZIfG",ill agreement vith P&is%. -YL uhich served for the time being 
to allay the uneasiness of the Mslim population of the State 
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ard led them to hope that the standstill agreenmnt would 

eventuclly ripen into full accession. This was, however, only 
a cievlce on the part of the Maharajah to gain enough time 

within :kich to create conditions which would furnish him with 

a plxsible excuse to call in the forces of the Indian Union 

so that after trampling down all populex opposition Yith 
their help he might be able to accomplish his desire of 

accedfng to the Union of India, thus putting upon the latter 
thx responsibility to deal tith 3s rebellious people. 

17. Iking Septerzber 1947 disturbing ne??s of repression 

and massacres cf the Muslims of the State by the Sikh armed 
bands and Pcshtriya Sewak Sangh assisted by the Hindu Do$ra 

police and s319y of the State started reaching Pa3zzstan 
through 1:luslirn refugees ?rho sought asylum in PakLstea. Soon 

the number of refugees swelled and it became obvious that 
the lxzppenings of the East Punjab and the States like 

Patiela and Kapurthala were being re-enacted in Jammu and 

.; __ 
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' Kashmir. At the same time the number of r&is by armed bands * 
from the State territory into Pakistan increased. The 

Pakistan Government repeatedly tried to discuss these 
questions tith the Kashmir Government as well as the complaints 
of the %sMr Government regarding supplies which owing to 
the breakdotm of cormxnxications in the Punjab were not . 
reaching the State in full. The Pakktan Goverriment sent 
a representative of their Wsistxy of Foreign Affairs.to 
Srinagar to discuss these matters with the State, but 

Mr. Waajan, Vho had taken over charge 2s Prime Minister of 
the State on 15 October, refused to hold dLscussicns with him 

and he %ad to return. On the very day that Mr. Nahrjsn 
took over charge he addressed a telegrcm to the Pricxa Kinister 
of Pakistan threatening that unless Pakistan agreed to an 

ixpartizl encpiry into the matters in dispute between the 
two States he would be compelled to ask for.outside assistance. 

Ths -?rize Xinilnister of ?akLstan at once accepted the proposal 
for an i~2rticl enquiry ma asked the Prime Minister of Kashmir 
to nos!inzte a representative for this purpose. Tne Government 

of 3khz.k’ nade no further reference to this matter. (In 
18 October, the Prine Minister of Kashmir in a communication 
to the Governor General of Pakistan repeated his charges 

/against Pakistan 



qcinst p&isfx,n and conc~udod it by saiing th.tt he vieheC 
to rake it plain that the attitude of tho Covermeat of 

?akistcn could be tolercted no longer end "Act he 1iOul.d 
be justified in as’ting for outside assistance. On EO October, 

the Covernor General replied callir?G attcation to the 
repeated attempts of ?rIiiste.zl to naintnin frlediy reieticas 

with Kasl-tir ana invited the R&e Xiniste~ of I&S.-nir to 

come to xaracbd end talc fhixs over with him. The 

Governor Goner&l. also-pointed o%t that the threat t0 C2l.l 
outsj de h&p rmx&ed 2host to ca Ltlmatua ad sllOV0c? 
that the red a* of i&e Iicshrir Go~:errzWxA'S policy VaS t0 

seek an excuse to accede to the Irdiaa UziOn. A In the o&200 

of the Goversxzeat of Pzkictm the ccuxse of these neSotitio:x 

clezrl~ shows tfiet tke %sbzir Gcvesment had never aq 
intention of &&&z&g Triezdly relations Vith ?akistzn 2qd that, 

at cny rate, as earP~ 2s 15 October, they had aade 7q their minds 

to cell ia outside assistpace ia concert with.the Gover~d of- 

India. 
18. &mAile the repression of Xuslixns iq the Stete was increesing 
in titersity. Xepression was follox~eed by resistance pzzticularly 
in the area of Poonch, uhich includes in its populetion : 
65,000 ex-soldiers who fought for the United Nations duzicg the last 
voria mr. !I!& resistance in its tmn xas sought to be put dO:M with 

severer oppression until the Eogra savagerjr sxqported by the brutality 
of Sikhs ezxd Ezshtriya Sewak San& created a reign of terror in the 
State . Iu sheer desperation the Xuslim population of the State broke 
Out iddO open revolt in set -srel areas and declared their independence 
of the Naberajah. I4eny of then were ruthlessly cut dowa ezd acts of 
indescribable horror were perpetr2ted by the Dogma forces of the-. 

Hehcrajch assisted by the Sikhs .sad the Pashtriya Sew& Sangh.. This 
skate of &fairs r?zturally aroused stroly: feelir,gs of s-m2thy 

thrOU&ont Ptistan wlssre the presence of millions of Nuslin refugees 
frmgast Puaj2b (nationels of the lndian Uuion) md India St2tes, was 
2n ever comtzllt reminder of the fate wI-Lch lias about to o:.ertzke the 
HllSlizzs of Ikskz2r. Consequently, som of these refugees e-.d other 
I4uslim from contiemus cress who had numerous tiles of rcl2tionship 

xitk ths persecuted I&l&3 of the State, went. across to essist their 
~&-mzen in the stmggle for freedon and indeed for existence itself. 
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It is to be noted th3t the first outside incureion into the State occurred 

more thun 3 woe% aftar the Prime Minister of Kashmir had threatened to c&U 

ix outside assistance. It is clear that the sole responsibility for these 
evento must rest on "de Mahemja's Government who ordered the oppression of 

the Muslims 3s 3 ncttor of Stste policy on the model of what had happened 

in East Punjab end Stztes like Patlala, Bharatpur, .Usiar, etc. In 
conspirxy with the India Government, they seized upon this incursion as the I 

occasion for putting into effect the pre-planned scheme for the accession of 

ICas&xlr as a cou3 &*&et ana for the OCCUI\-" -- Luuron of Kashmir by the Indian troops:.: 

simultaneously with-the ncceptance of the accession by India. The Pakistan $ 
Government have not eccepted and cannot 3ccept the acceeaion of Jesrnu and 

*J 
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Ikshmir State to It-dir?, In their view the access'lon is base 

fraud. It was frau&ulent inesmuch as it was achieved by de1 

a set of circumstances with the object of finding an excuse 

taccession~. It ~3s based on violence becsuee it furthered 

the &xsWr Government to liquitite the ha3Ym population of the St3te. 
The 3ccession was 3.gainst the well4cnown wishes of 3n overwhelming 
majority of the population ana could not be justified on any grounds 

whether moral, constitutional, geogrrrphical, economic, cultural or 
.reli&oua, 

19. For some time past the India Government have been en@ged In 

misleading the world as to the true wishes of the people of K3shmi~r by 
playing up the Nation31 Conference and lte lestier Sheikh Abdulla, 
Sheikh Abdulla h3d been sentenced by the Maharqjals Government in 1946 

to a long temn of imprisorslent on a cherge of treason. He was ri&e,ased 
early in October 1947 as pzrt of the pl3n to accecie,to India. On the 
other hznd, the true leaden of the Muslims of the S:ate whose only 

-representative organization is the Muslim Conference are kept in jail-on 
technic31 grounds. Their real offence is that being the true representati 

of the majority of Muslims of the St&e they favoirr the occessron of the 
State of Paklstcn. 

Z@. I f  the Government of India had extended to the Palcist3n Covarnment 
the courtesy of consulting them before embarking.on their enterprise 

3nd suL&enly landing troops in Kas'hmir, or even notifying P3kistan of their 

proposed ection thus providing 3n opportunity for discussion and consultat 
it mi&t have been possible to nvert the tragedy of K3shmir. The events 
follcwing the forcible occupation of the State by the Indian tmops more 
COP2ismed the worst feers of the Muelims. Massacres, atrocities and cri 

3gzinst women, were now conmitted on a so310 surpassing anything which tha 



C&h-*** 3,~~s foxes. C.iL.,l had previously perpetrated. Jxcm Province which had 
a m:ority of Nuslims has today very f&r Nuslim3 left in areaa in the 
occunation of the Indian forces, - The condition created by the military 
interve:ltion of the Cavexxnent of India served to strell the torrent of 
populcr resentment in Pakistan to an uzconixclloble dsgee. 

21. In view of this backgmund it is not surprising if indopelldent tri>eszzen 
and persona from Pakistan, in particular the Muslim refugees (410, it mnat be 

remembeixd, are nationals of IndLan Union) from East Punjab are taking part in 

the stru&.e for the liberation of Kas%ir as part of the forces of the Azad 
Kashmir Government. In rsgard to the modern military equipment which is 
alleged to be in 5he possession of the Azad Kashmir Forces, to the best of the 

inforzxtion of tho Pakistan Government, these forces are poorly equipped 

&?d such fed modern weapons as they possess have either been captured from the 
Dogras and Indian troops or have been .ii their possession since the days of 

the British. 'L'be P&l&an Government emphatically repudiate the charge 

that they have supplied miiitaq eqcipment, transport and supplies to the 
'Invaders' or that Pakistan officers are training, &ding and otherwise 

helpLng them. 

22. The nilitaq resistance of Azad Kashmir has no doubt come as an 
unpleasant surprise to the India Govenment who appear to have underestimated 
the valour and patriotism of a people stirred to their depths by the horrors 

perpetrated upon them and their corelfgionists in certain parts of the 
Indian lJnior+.- The character of the terrain, ths clim&e, the familiarity 

of the Azad Kashmir forces {the bulk of the Whom are drawn fxm the State) 
with tiie cuuntq i3 :rhich they are operating,. their militaqr tln,ditions 
and the militaq alrlll acquired by then durim their fight on the side of 
the U&ted Xations have sll combined to nullify to a large extent the vastly 

supetior equipment of the Indian forces. 

23. This recital of the events in Kashmir would be incomplete without 
a statement of the man;' efforts made by the Pakistan Government to reach a 
peaceflll aettleaent of this question, Immdiately after the intervention 

of the liven-avant of India in Kashmir on 27 Gctober the Governor General 
of Tskistan arsnged a conference to be attended by the tr?o Governors 

Gene-ml, the t-*0 Prime Ministels of the Dominions and the blaharaja and 
Pr'be Xizister of Kaaixnir. This conference fell through owing to the 

irrdispositicn of Fandit J2~aharLal Nshru, the Prime Minister of India. 
A second meeting qrca arranged for 1 CCcvember but aCain at the last minute 

Pundit Clehru could not come wd 0~37 the Governor General of India came. 

Duriq the discussion vith the Governor General of India, the 
Gover?.or General of Pakistan put forward the following proposala: 
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I. To put an immedlata stop to fi&ting, the tr?o Governors Ganeml 

ehnuld be authoi‘.ised and vented with f~A.1 pourers by both 

Do&nicn Governmen'; to Iss!Ie a proclam~~isn fortiidth $ving 

forty-e?;ht hours' notice to the t:.:o opposing forces tv cease 

fire. Governor General of Izk iPt3ll cXCpl3ined tL3t he ilad 110 

contmi over the forces of the Aesd IS&air averment' or the 

independent tribecrmen en:;a@ in the ;"ighting but that lie would 

warn them in that if the3 hid net ~2~3 the ordnr to cease fire 

immdi3td.y We. foxes 3P both 3x~:;&xis v3uld u3ke xr cn them. 

2. 30th tile forces of th3 1:;di.a Comi.r:on and tilt outside lLr.vzders’ 

to withdraw simultaneously and ~+itlr tie ;;tmost expedition from 

Jammu and Kasknir Staco terrC_te:>-. 

3. 'Jlt!l t!le sanction of t'r.3 two %B!h?O2l CsV&i?X!3RtS the tir0 

Governors Ge:leemi co be given full po+rar8 to rasters goace, undertnlce 

the a&mintstxnti~,n of Sammu and Zasb..r State snd arrzn:e for 

a free plebiscite withcut delay under their joillt contml and 

supervision. 

24. No rep13 -as received to those proposals for many days. .On 2 November, 

however, the Prime Hinister of India made it clear in abroadcasb that the 

India Government intended to force a decision bJ military astion and to continue 

theiroccupation and the puppet administration set up by them, The plebiscite 

which he has announced would be held after.the complete sub.jn.Setion of the 

State of the Indian armed foxes is bound to be no more thau a force and must 

result in the permanent occupation of the St&e by India which is the .a~> of 

the India GoverrmonL. All subsoouant discussions between the tuo Dominions 

have proved fruit?eas o~i:.;g to %e ixxistecse of I:xdia on keeping their troops 

in the State and their refxal to agree to an impartial aCmini.stntion as the 

pre-requisite of a Sree and unfettered ple5iscite. The'Takistzn ~~verrment 

su~ested as cerly 3s 17 ~~ov2tC~~~~ tha", the :rhole matter ir.clt&ng the 

retedition of tmo~3, the o!;ar2:r.z-r of ;he Snterim administmtron and the 

holdiw of t;-.e pi*c>izzite rix:2. 53 en".rustea to the United Nations but India 
Govemmont refused to accept t:;i:J ~rc~osel. 

25. While I3icisten is doing it3 ;:cst to mcintain pe:xefLi. relations with India, 

tinere heve been man:; atteA; or, h%>.jrL3 territory by emed ba:id.s from Js.z!mu 
a:,d &&&r S'- + A-,e teXTi%or; sl:pnJrted by the forcec o: tie :hhzraja and those 
of the Indian Ihior.. The P-Jtisten Government have sent regeataci representations 

tc the India Government on the subject but vithout en7 effect. The Royal Indian 

Air hrce 11~3 alao mde n-rous *;tt.?c:cs c-n Pzkiztxn tsrritory caxia; coneidWab 

ctsmge to life and pmgert;~. The protests of the Pakistan Governmen!; have only 

/elici%ed the 



allcited the assertion by the Government of India that these are minor 
ixi&ents due to errOr of jP&gment by Indian aimeu. The attacks have J. 
Iic2~ever , zcntinucd to be persisted in. 
2,z. i;:dlzts treatztent of Pakistan in respect of acbninist2ativ0, econcmic 

znd financial mnttars indicates tha same attitude of hostility towerdc Pakicta, 

T!:e process of pc;rtl.tiOn itself was ywctu&ed 3y &I. lzxxer of obstrwtion 
a9ned at depriving PzMstan of ito rightfxl share of financial acd other 
assets, and even in cases in which agreement ves reached the implementation 

was delnyed or sabota,:od. A lasqe nunoer of instances can be quoted in suppor? 
of this statement bxt it Kl!. s:x?fice to meaention the folollowing: 

1. divition Of milita~ stores; 

2. division of cash bclnnces; 

3. -interference with the ReseiTe Bank so as to destroy the 

Iloneta::J and currency fabric of 2akistan. 

a. TO supervise the division of armed forces and militacf stores 
a Joir_t Defence Council Ifas set up consisting of Lord Hountbatten, 

Governor General of India, as Chai:nec, representatf;es of the two 

auccessar authorities - India and Pakistan - and Field-Marshal Auchinleck, ' 
the Supreme Cor&ander, as impartial authority to implement the decisions ; .~ 

- of the Joint Defence Council. It was estimated that the Supreme 

Conm!ander would be able to complete his task by 31 F4arch 1948. Within a v&f '1 

short tine of the setting up of the Supreme Comnd;India created so hostile ,.? ., 
en atmosphere in Delhi that the Supreme Conunander found it impossible to 3 .s 
discharge his resaonsibiiitiss and was forced to recommend the abolition 

,:! 
b 

of his headquarters long before he had completed his task. In spite of the 'i 

protests of Paklatan, the Government of India BLECseded in doing away 63 2 
i 

r;ith this impartial orzanization which copld have ensured equitable 

distribution of the stores and proper reorganization of the armed forces. 
,y 
3 

The India tivernment aledged their word at the time thct Pakistan ~00uld Set .$ 
its due sh%re of xilitar;- stores. These assuraxea were supported by 

$ 
;1 

Lord Xountbatter. :rho et a mee'ting of the joint Defence Council held on 
8 Zaveder stated that "he believed. that in view of the unanimous endorsement $ 

74 
given bg the Indian Cabinet to the pledge that India would deliver to 

;q 
.$ -: 

lakistan the latter's fxl.1 share of stores, P2-2sten1s prinnigal objection 4 
had bee2 met." TlG sledye like other similar pled$s of the India j"t .:. $4 
Govesxie~t has not beer. honoured. end the sli&t trickle of military stores l!$ 

to i+!cistan shows signs of stoppilly, altogether. if! 
1 



\ 

28. The story of the division of cash balances is even more illustrative 

of the attitude of the Government 0," India. The cash balances of the 

undivided Government of India on 14 August 1947 were four-thousand million 
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rupees. Pakistan representatives demanded that out of these one-thousand 

million rupees should be handed over to Pakistan as its share. Since the 
matter could not be settled it was decided to refer the case to the 

Arbitrel Tribunal. In the beginning of December 1947, however, all 

autstsmding cases which had been referred to the Arbitral Tribunal were 

settled by agreement between the txo Dcminians and Pakistan's share of the 
cash balances was fixed at 750 million rupees. This financial settlement 

was reached nn its own merits and was in nr\ way liriked with the Kashmir 

question or any other issue. Mevertheless India has since refused ta hand 

aver the amount until the Kashmir question is settled. India's action is 

made possible only by the fact that the Reserve Bank of India, which holds 
the cash balances, is controlled and dcminated by the India Government and 

is not functioning as it should, as a trustee of both the Dominicns. 

29. * According to the arrangements agreed to at the time of Partition, the 

Reserve Bark of India was to act as Banker and Currency Authority both for 

the In&Len Unian and Pakistan. As it was realized that it would take some 

time for Pakistan to establish its cwn currency and Banking Authority and 
to substitute its own currency for the common currency of the pre-partition 

India whfch is in use all over the sub-continent, it was agreed that 

Pakistcn's own currency should commence coming into use from 1 April 1948, 

but that a separate currency Authority should be set up by Pakistan by , 
1 October 1#8. On the suggestion of the Reserve Bank made before the 

partition, it was agreed that: 

(4 so long as there -Jere notes available in the Benking Department, 
Pakistan should be freely allowed ways and means advances on payment 
of interest at one-half per cent and the only limitation on these ways 
and mans advances would be the availability of notes in the Banking 
Department; and 

(b) that when ways and means advance s were needed by Pakistan to meet 

its requirements which could not be otherwise met out of its cash 
balences or ways and means advances, Pakistan should be able ta have 
its currency expanded against its own ad hoes. The limit for such 

ad i;ccs was fixed at 30 millicn rupees. It was agreed as a psrt of 

financial settlement bet;teen India and Pakistan aMOUnced cn 

9 December 1947, that India would not cbject to the removal of this 

top-limit if t5.8 Rsserve Bank did not raise any objection. Such aa hots 

uere to be retired against the Pakistan share of the assets of the 
/Reserve 
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Reserve Bank in its Issue Department. 

Under pressure from the Government of India, direct or indirect, the 

Reserve Bank is now refusing to honour to,t;he full its ob,lfgqtions. This . 
pressure is continuing, and ls,designed,tc destroy the monetary and c?Jrrency 

fa5ric of Pakistan, thus endangering the cr=I'?Cj- %JP tL* F;ata. 

30. Eat content with these various acx ;br fa~:'~ ,LLiLl- ar,d aggressian against 
Pakistan, the Government of India now thraateu Pakistan with a direct 

military'attack. 

_ 


